Citizens of Maine are given to affirming a truth—-which nobody doubts, that Maine is one of the foremost states in the Union.

Now is the time to settle it

seal it—Cash the spirit of the truth-i-Buy Victory Bonds! ! ! ! ! !
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Price 3 Cents.
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work. .

LOCAL NOTES

A LEAGUE Of NATIONS AT LAST

SOMETHING

,UI2'.~!

A Grand Showing of

Summer Rugs

. Mrs. Nellie Harden Davis has
Kennebunk, Maine,.
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have roles of importance are Ray one son Arlow of Providence, R..L, THE FRENCH LANGUAGE”—a the “Welcome Home” of our boys,
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Rev. B. C. Wentworth the newly, you $10 in gold. And we will also everyone will take hold and make
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
While on the road, the Traveling
appointed pastor of the church give the same compensation for the affair a success. The boys
Party will make their headquarters
certainly deserve a warm Welcome
here was greeted with a congrega
atlthe Postoffices in the above
Mrs. Harold Sargent gave a de tion of some- 60 people Sunday every 100 new names and subscrib and the committee propose to give
obtained. Do you know of any
Kennebunk, Maine
Telephone 19
46 Main Street,
named towns and will’be glad to lightful little party at her home on morning. The weekly prayer meet ers
way to get the books or the them one. It is not to be a formal
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Service. Preliminary physical ex 24th., in honor of Mrs. Mandy Ba- day to Wednesday evening.
ply a grand good time at which,
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so small an effort?
amination will be given to all appli bine’s birthday. Mrs. Rose Cous
everyone is invited' to participate.
cants and if found qualified, tickets ers assisted in receiving the guests
and also in serving the refresh We have Correct Styles in Spring Millinery and the prices
will be furnished to. Portland.
The two men. assigned this duty ments. A few select friends and
asked for the same is as low as can be found anywhere in
have had, practical experience in relatives were present.
Music and dancing were enjoyed the city. We solicit out-of-town trade.
the Naw, both in the United States
and in foreign waters and can give by all. There was some out of
very definite information about all town visitors from Lynn, Mass.,
branches, the duties of each and and South Natick, Mass.
Biddeford, Maine
pay covering same.
Mrs. Sargent’s youngest son con 202 Main Street,
There is special need at this time tributed largely toward the enter
QUALITY
SATISFACTION
for Hospital Apprentices, Musici tainment, being an unusually
an!, Electricians and Yeomen, and bright child for his age (3 months).
as these branches have always All left at a late hour after a most
proved very attractive a good quota enjoyable evening, ’
should be available from Maine
LOCAL NOTES
and New Hampshire for transfer
©63®
to the Naval Training Schools.
Former Principal Whipple of the
Kennebunk High School, but who
'PRETTY HOME WEDDING
has done his full duty in Uncle
----- AT THE ----Sam’s service has received his dis
x The wedding of Miss Eola Myrtle charge and is expected to arrive
Smith, the well known dancing home, tomorrow, Thursday.
teacher, of Biddeford and Bernard . Chester and Scott Hicks, recent
Conic of this village was SoIemnized ly? returned from overseas have re
at the home of the bride on Oak ceived their discharges and are at
street Thursday evening of last their home on Fletcher street.
week. It was a very nretty home They are both looking fine and are
The attraction for this sale will[be a
wedding, with the different rdoms delighted to see Kennebunk once
elaborately decorated. The young more.
coulple stood in the bay window of
See the big attraction at the
the parlor which was artisticallv Mousam
Opera House next Monday (gjajgjSI31SJ0J3EEjajS!315l3l3J@J3l3J3I3l3f3ISI3l3fSISISI3l313I3i3l3I3i3ISEEI3l3IEISlSEEJ3I3I315Era!
on my entire stock of
decorated with flowers and ferns. evening when a Concert, Minstrel
"Rev. Mr. Tilton of the local Bap Show and Carnival Ball will be
tist Church was the 'officiating given. These artists are direct
clergyman.
from New York City and a worth
Charles Wilsor also of this town while show is promised.
was best man and Miss Grace Edith
James Day, passed away at his
Smith, a cousin of the bride, was home at the Landing this (Wed
bridesmaid. The flower girls were nesday) morning after an illness of
Dorothv Wentworth, Hilda Foley long duration^ His age was 73
and Iris Burnham.
years. He leaver three sons Aus
No cheap sale goods or job lots have been bought for this
. The bride’s gown was of Swiss tin, Harry and Roy of this town,
sale;
but on the contrary, I throw open my entire REGULAR
organdie and she wore a veil. She also two daughters Mrs. Ethel
-carried a beautiful bouquet of Boston, of this village and Mrs.
STOCK
and 20 cents is YOURS with every $1.00 purchase
brides roses. The bridesmaid wore Alice Moynihan of Marlboro, Mass.
a dress of georgette crepe and
One Day Only, Wednesday, May 7 th
carried a bouquetrof pinks.
WELLS BRANCH
Miss Mary Sawyer presided .at
8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
the miann. Refreshments were
Carmon
Taylor
who
is
teaching
served and a recention was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook left Thursday in Strafford, N. H., spent the week
night on their wedding tour to Bos end here.
KENNEBUNK
Mrs. Ella Littlefield has gone to
ton and other parts of Massachu
Brockton to visit her daughter.
ECONOMY
.
’
QUALITY
setts.
Mrs. Ellis Gowen and two chil
dren
Percy
and
Doris
visited
Mrs.
Mrs. Stanton Stevens, Mr. and
-------------- Twr'i
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Mrs. Reginald Harford and Mr. Gowen’s mother, Mrs. Nason at
Berwick,
Sunday;
Herbert Harford were in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Webber of
Friday to witness the narade. Mr.
Harford was amongThe very first Kennebunk were recent guests at
of the volunteers to go overseas. the home of Mr, and Mrs. E. R.
Clark.
He belonged to the 103 Division.
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PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
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Cooperative Shoes
WAKEFIELD’S
R. G. Seavey
Motor Trucking
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Hotel Printing
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TINKER’S

First Wednesday in May

Wm. Downing Store
20 Per Cent. Discount

U

Concert, Minstrel Show
and Carnival Ball Z

Monday Evening, May Sth
Kennebunk Town Hall

Anniversary Sale

Z
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Nothing Reserved

Edward I. Downing

Famous Singing Orchestra
AND JAZBO BAND
Direct from New York City

>
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Ikennebunk Enterprise
Published at the Office of the
** Enterprise Press
^Kennebunk, Me.
Subscriptions
Yearly in advance
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates
Card of Thanks, 5c the line, minimum charge 50e.
Resolutions, 5c the line, minimum charge $1.00.
Classified Ads Editorial page, 5c the line.
Display Ads rated on Application.

What, paltry psychologists those were who invented “betterment
of men.” , What high sounding words! For, my friends, men wil.l
never change — the thing that was, is, and ever will be;/the charm
of life lies in its tranquil inconsequence.
But, here is a bit from another letter, written by one who lives
in the very midst, of chaos — Russia. “You remember the old Tolstoi
place? In fact, every estate around us is wiped oht Horses, cattle,
farm impliments, fodder, provisions, furniture, china, glass, food
$1.00 supplies, divided up between the surrounding villages, share and share
.25 alike.”
.
Parades And the other many Phantasmagoria of vzar will never
satisfy the calls of “The Business-of Life.” The soldier has fought
his fightand won. He now must work. What is the answer ?

Ehterprisé Phone'19
Copies
the Enterprise can be had from—E. A, Bodge; C. H. Brown;
1 and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk.
E> C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
I ~
'
•'
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousens, OgUnQuit,
Also, at all York County Summer Hotels during the season.
By way of hint to our readers — Subscribe.

- It ij? at th® cost of your material interests that your own news
paper suffers.
It is therefore imperative that you, tradesmen and citizens, should
remember the clearest,' most obvious, most salient, most fundamental
fact about the ENTERPRISE: It must be cultivated and used. Taken
Read.

Acme
Theatre

H, L. DUPRE
The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and iflinois).
Rings in all the newest shades Of colored stones. I
Agents for v
Community Silver and
Cut Glass
1847 Rogers Silvertiare
Parisian Ivory

*
KENNEBUNK

SPECIAL
Wednesday, Thursday

If you are not one of our customers (we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to you the good service
that oUr position enables us to offer you.

May 7 and 8

FRED STONE
—IN—

JohnnyGet
YourGun Victory Bond

You Can Save Money toward buying that

USUAL PRICES.

by purchasing your Groceries, Meats and

“FORWARD!

Raw Material

The war has, among many other things, awakened the world. It
wMl not do to let one’s imagination become cobwebbed or mossgrown.
The things not dreamed of in the philosophy of the average man have
seen the commonoccurences of the last four years. We have ceased
to cling to“commonsense” so tightly, and we now have more and more
confidence in vision. Uncharted and unidentified regions of the air,
the Home of darkness, are there above us
space which is typical of
ageless human desires, It is a harsh, forbidding route,, straight up
into the dread lair of the Undetermined; and far beyond the potential
development of “ordinary run of men.” Time has never shown the
personality of the future so precise.

But we have not advanced the price of our

; All men are not endowed with.thhvsame vision. Why, is a problem
that neVer can he completely solved here below.

“Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake”

No matter/how a plebiscite in Jugo-Slavia turns out, Maine will
be satisfied if its bpys are only given the opportunity to get right back
home.

Bread, Pies and Pastry

Joy’s Bakery

Dante, the mânysided genius of the thirteenth century, tells a tale
in the Divine Comedy? of one Friar. Alberic ; his vilian caused his
guests to be murdered, at his own table, by assasins who, concealed
A fresh stock and all the new
behind the tapistries, sprang out at the signal; “Serve the Fruit!”
shades of
This treacherous dispoiler, after being treated in the Divine Com
edy with a scorn that is almost beyond words, is embedded in ice at
COLO RITe
the-Very bottom of theJnferno. “I had a mind,” says the pqet, “to pay) for straw hats and many other
sucfi in their own coin.”
purposes
¿The modern instance springs to the eye of the reader. The
PRYOR-DAVl^ co
Kaiser’s outstanding ugliness is ungratefulness. Almost a half-cen
“The Old Hardware Shop”
tury the world even served him and his. Then, at a signal given'/-rj
“Der Tag,” by that same Kaiser, the assassin Hun rose up to ruin or 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509
rule the earth.
So, looking at )iim compassionately from the window of Time, one
is bound to say, his punishment should be as boundless as his crimes.
Courtesy to him would be an added horror to the mad infatuation of
his abomination of desolation.
“Serve the Fruit.

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Toilet Paper Sale

•

BUSINESS OF LIFE

BestqualityTissueRolls
Not^ that we are back au terre-a-terre de tous les jours — “tò the have been 1 7 c roll, now
dead level of every-day life”; and, oiirboysilike birds let loose froma
2 for 25c
cage, are all returning to the horiie-land; is; it ndt well to recall that
nearlyyail men are just “ordinary men?” Is not all this “tall talk”
about returning “heroes” becoming, as they say “over there,” mange LargeRollsCrepeFinish
aux bords — “dog-eared,’’
have been2 for 25c,now
Xlfeady this real men of America are stopping their ears with
3 for 25c
trembling fingefs, the better to study the awkward stiffness of a dis-'
located world. .>
The war is $ver -y or ought to be. And we are fed up with sfiift- 5c'Rolls Crepe Finish
ing flags mountedxon the little pins picked in. to mark the place , of con
6 for 25c .
tending armieste In the meantime, unless all signs fail, the ribmiers
qf the. nations are gathering themselves ¿for a mighty effective kick.
10c pkgs. Tissue Paper
Then, again, ip the vernacular-bf our faithful ally, let us'call
3 for 25c
qff this Primier1 Moutardier -Sr-“High Cockalorum of Publicity,” and
get back to the real business of the human. Let us give away Es
meralda’s goat -/- pose and farandole; and"-let us make a real effort to 1 5c pkgs. Tissue Paper
render the preBfent-Tpf the. imperfect verb to do with something like
Now 2 for 25c
success.
Mars has no successor. Why should he? But the milling busi Champion Best Quality
ness .still goes briskly on. .And the main axel of every mill is the
soldier of yesterday. The farm, tho it has been second/to none in the Tissue, has been 20c,
great game of War, is peace en permanence
“peace in constant ses Now 17c, 3 for 50c

sion;” and libraries,, lectures, athleCtids, songs, and movies are as near
to the farin, or Spay'be, as to the camp.
Since, the jvorld began a never-failing post de secours of stricken
argument has been, “What happened here and now can never happen
again.” Now that, my thoughtful reader, is the sentimental thought
of the knowing-gentleman, the ignoramus, who has -judged the world
in unsatisfied longings, faded flowers, anything that stirs remembrance,
from the sofa in his own lounging room. How the newly-returned
soldier, With his robust, almost^savage, healthy, emotions, brotherly
fellowship,heroi£ nonsense, thinks of this is <fuite another pair of sleeves
Here we quote-an excerpt from aletter written by one of. these who
past out in the Great Adventure;
“Yes, I amnfraid of the future. I hear the dull rumbling of the
poorer classes Against a social organization which, is going to pieces,
and which the "war huts discredited ; I foresee acute struggles between
capital and labor, the hatred of the peasant, who has done the fighting,
Yor the workman who has made the shells. Peace is pot ah end, it is
an attitude. Dark years must intervene before-order can-be establish
ed.”

A. M. SEAVEY

Tuesday-Bryant Washburn in
“VENUS IN THE EAST”
Pictograph
Burtom Holmes

Friday—Ehamy Whelen in
“JUS BONDED WIFE”
Eddie Polo in 8th Episode of
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”

Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street,

Eat More, Beans
^SWASEY BEAN POTS
mBsT’ NAME IS ^TAMPED ON EVERY ONE

Saturday-—Juanita.Hanson in
“THE SEA FLOWER”
Current Events
Ford Weekly

’

Pota are çn sale
at ull fast class stores

E. SWASÍY & CO., Portland, Milne |

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
Office Hours 9-4

Telephone Rates Increased

“SERVÉ THE FRUIT’

THE

Monday—Dorothy Gish in
“BOOTS”
Sdr net Comedy “Rip and Stitch
bailors”

Wednesday and Thursday
fJOHNY GET YOUR GUN”
Sunshine Comedy Two, Reels

OF ALL KINDS

837,000,000 bushels of winter wheat for this year is the forecast
of the Department of Agriculture of the U. S. Beside this the spring
wheat crop Will swell the total bumper crop of wheat to a grand total
of oyer a billion of bushels. „Yet “if/evër there was a country distrest
by excess of fodd, this is one/’ is the comment of the Néw York TIMES;
The farmer of thé Middle West will see it from a different angle — he
far guaranteed $2.26 a bushet for the 1919 crop. In Maine, as else
where in the U. S. A., we will still pay war prices for our loaf of bread.

Provisions of

PROGRAM WEEK, MAY 5th to 10.

Is Still Advancing

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National-Bank

AGE
Its pjoral: '*
*‘You may paint its face; but nature won’t be painted.?
Why worry then? You may just as; well put ori your slippers, pull
your chair to the fire — and grow old in comfort What’s old ¡age?
Just a nice, kind way God has of.making it easy for us io go. He takes
us away in gentle installments.
Laurette Tayloi in The Evening Echo.
Sounds well. Just the same we are rattier inclined to another
view — the poet’s:
Old age in others is charming—
In niothers is beautiful;
'’ But, somehow; t’is not in ourselves.
Careless and happy—
Not hairless and cappy;
Love me, my darling, before we grow old.
—Julian Story.
Entirely new editioris of the most popular plans for “growing old”
gracefully are published every, day. The ruins of all the buildings
l(ook alike. Shakespere has~clescribed one, for all.

SAUCE PAN SET
3 in set, one 1-qt., one li/rqt, one
2-qt. Price for the set............ $1.98
COMBINATION COOKER
Was $3.50, reduced to.......... $2.98
DOUBLE BOILERS
iy2 and‘2 qt. sizes at.......... $1.9$
TEA POT
With container for holding tea, was
$2.75, reduced to .......... $2.25
NEW NASTURTIUM AND
SWEET PEA SEEDS
10c an ounce COFFEEPERCOLATOR
1 qt. size reduced to
$1.49

LL EVANS & CO.
BIDDEFORD, ME.

yJ^DDITIONAL revenue is imperatively necessary to meet the ne^vily increased
costs of operating the telephone service.

The officials operating the property

of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company have therefore recom

mended, and the Postmaster General has approved, changes in rate schedules which
will apportion the necessary increases equitably to all classes of service
These changes may be summerized as follows:
An increase of 50 cents a month to all flat rate or
measured service business subscribers, the latter, however,
bein^r'given an additional ¿allowance of tén calls per month.
An increase of 25 cents a month to all flat rate or
measured service residence subscribers, the latter, how
ever, being given an additional allowance of five calls per
month. I

Private branch exchange switchboards charged for at a
graduated scale based on size of equipment. Private

branch exchange measured service calls charged for on

the same basis as individual line measured service calls.

Flate ratb business private branch exchange stations in
creased 50 cents per month, each; flat rate residence private

branch exchange stations increased -25 cents per month,

• ^n increase of bne ceri^f per call ori excess business
measured service cftlls, as’follows:

each.

Messages in excess of minimum guarantee when the tdtal
■including the minimum, does not exceed 6,000,4 cents each.

who have service any time between. July 1 arid September

Messages in excess of 6,000, 3% cents each.

1

Subscribers to season service at certain summer resorts,

30, charge-for a minimum of seven months.

Milage rates increased to the standard of other telephone

MessagêS in excess of 12,000, 854 cents each.

companies, the distance from central office to be measured

An increase of 25 cents a month for extension sets, un

on airline basis instead Of on route basis.

limited service, and of 17 cents a month for extension sets,

Charges for measured service computed on the basis . of

monthly contracts.

measured service.

JIB

Further informatiop or complete schedules of new rates will be furnished on

application to the Manager
The Postmaster General has authorized the schedules containing the above
to be effective May 1, 1919

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
F. S. GOODWIN, Manager
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Maine
Exchanges

— SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT —

The Enterprise is prepared to' do Law Case printing,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
and the Briefs of Counsel,^in a careful, legal, and expe
OûJ'vJ
Harriet Knight entertained the
Sunday morning service at 10.25
I Liberty Club Monday evening.
ditious manner. . All bur law work will be proof read by
*’ Six or seven marriages are book May 4th. Subject! . “Everlasting
The Lubec Herald—The great
a reader who knows;and valuablesuggestipns will be offer
The
Electrical Review—fey the
Punishment.”
ed to come off in the near future.
movement launched by Maine Edi
ed where. arguments indicate a need qf further buttressing
Wednesday evening service at new multiplex, five-voice currents tfirs for'booming the whole State,
Have you sent your contribution
are sent over a circuit simultànior additional citation of cases. We can and will do print
7.45.
Everyone
is
cordially
in

to the Rumage Sale. It’s Thursday/ vited to attend.
Advertisements will be printed
ously from five ordinary telephones as yet only skeletonized, has the
ing at special rates.
'May 1st.
under this heading the first
and delivered at their destination support of the backbone, money,
and
brains
of
the
State
—
and
is
week for 25 cents/ three
to
five
other
ordinary
telephones,
Regular meeting of the K. J?. D.. FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
uiiqiuiiìiiiùiiiiiiuinniitiiiiii»ìiiiiiiiiiinuiii
weeks for 50 cents.
just as if independent/wire circuits certainly going to'be put over,
wai£ held at their rooms, Monday 'j
had been used. While traveling
evening.
Waterboro News—What is ex
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
ovèr the long-distance circuit these pectfed to be the greatest event ever
Col. C. R. Littlefield enjoyed a
Residence 1 High Street
five currents' intermingle and. are staged’ in Waterboro\is scheduled
week end visit from.his son who is
Tel. 45-3
sorted out at the other end so that for Saturday afternoon, May 3rd,
in New' York.
TO LET—For the Summer—
Service at 10.30 A. M. The each is delivered to its proper tele Our returned and returning sol
The B. C. Club are being enter
*
Seven room cottage furnished. In tained today, Wednesday by Mrs. churches of our fellowship ■will; ob phone with all the characteristics diers will be welcomed by such
quire of A. J. Rounds, Kennebunk George D. Patterson.
serve generally on this Sunday the of the original speech! So “Get off speakers as Governor Miliken and
port, Maine.
\ Adv 4t 4-30-19
the wire” is a request that will
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Morton and centennial of Channing’s Baltimore [soon cease, to be heard. Now, or Sailor Ryan—pronjinent in several
To anyone making a Four Dollar Purchase or over at
campaigns for the sale of Liberty
sérmon,
May
5th,
1819,
in
which
child have been the guests of Mr.
he avowed the name Unitarian and [soon, it will be posible to carry on Bonds. All places of public busi?,
TO LET—Tenement of five roopis and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow.
ness will be closed Saturday after
on Swan street furnished and suit A new supply of cameras, films, first publicly defined American five conversations.
able for? light housekeeping. Ap film packs just received, Fiske the Un itarianism.
The Washington. Star—A League noon; and we’ll have one of the
ply for particulars at Enterprise druggist on the corner.
of Nations is only possible by team greatest celebrations ever.
Adv. 8 Sunday school at 11.45.
The annual business meeting of work backed by efficient organiza The Ashland Gazette—One of
Office.
- • . Z Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood who have the Woman’s Alliance will be held
been spending the winter in Flori at the parsonage on Tuesday, May tion of the most intelligent and the most useful and promising or
stronger powers. How are we to
WANTED—-Parties to know that da hav^returned to-Kennebunk.
in the State at the pres
6th, at three o’clock. j All are cor succeed Ta a situation, pilotted by ganizations
the Fairview Hotel will open for Rodney Ross who resides in Bath dially
208 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
ent time is the State Agricultural
invited.
narrow national aims, romantic & Industrial League, Inc
regular and transient business has been home for a few days call
*,
which
The
ladies
of
the
,
Barry
Bible
national aspirations, greed of na was organized for the purpose of
business Thursday May 1st. For ed here by the serious illness of his
A fine assortment of
Class will hdld their monthly social tional acquirement, and "'bitter na booming
particulars write to Miss Daisy M. mother.
Maine.......... It is striv
at
the
homeW
Mrs.
Oscar
Clarke
tional jealousies—a question fin> ing to show the people of Maine the I
Littlefield, or telephone to 23-12
Mrs. Maud (Otis) Durgin and -dn Wednesday evening, May 7th, ther complicated by doubtlessly folly of shipping its products and
Wells, Maine.
3t pd 4-30-19
MissCarrie Lucas drove to New at seven o’clock. All interested false settlements on the part of the raw materials outside the State
field, Maine, tb-flay where they will1 are cordially invited to be present. great powers? We are all -trying and then turning around and buy
WANTED—Woman to help with visit.
to understand all that can be un- ing them back—thus paying two
BAPTIST CHURCH
¡housework and take bare of chil- Miss McDonald of Kittery was
Special attention paid to middle aged ladies’ styles—
dersbod about a complex and ob- needless transportation charges,
ren. No cooking, address, A. R. the guest of her sister Miss Bertha
scure matter, We should have all as well as two additional profits.
Rev.
B.
H.
Tilton.
a visit will convince you.
Kennebunkport, Maine. Box> 407. McD'biiald ¿t the McLellan House
possible light—to thè end that we
Residence Main Street
The Lincoln Coiinty News—Peo
or Tel. 110.
Sunday.
too may weigh and sift the matter.
Public worship next Sunday The one significant fact ds—The ple will this summer get their first,
r Mr,find Mrs. Walter Kimabll and
MRS. DOROTHY WILSON HOOPER, formerly
real taste of the expense of war—a
morning
at 10.30. The Sunday "world will have no more war.
family
fetiiiltSd
Sunday
from
Nor

FOR SALE
in
the Thacher Building, Biddeford is with Miss
war
that
was
ignored
and
left
care

wood, Mass., where-they have been school will meet at the qlbse of the - The North American Review— fully unprepared for till, we were
Story and half cottage of seven visiting relatives.
morning service. Your presence
Garand,
where she will be glad to see her old cus
rooms for sale at a-bargain inquire
one of the classes will give you National well-being does not be? forced to defend ourselves. The
The graduation exercises, of the in
tomers
again.
’
United
States
is
intact
and
with
come
greater
because
all
manner
of Mrs. B. P. Emery,. Lower Kerine.pleasant hour of Bible study
Grammar5 School will be held a very
management therë will bë an
bunk.
The “People’s Popular Service” of superfluous trash is palmed
Thursday June 12 and the High on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. A off upon the working classes. Eco era of good times ahead—this may
WANTED—Washings and iron School exercises will be Thursday, splendid place to . spend the twi nomic motive is,the great fly-wheel nèt,bë soon.
ings. Reasonable prices. Tel. June 19.
light hour in worship and praise. of society—for it there can only be
Manchester Mirror—It is esti
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the Why not invite a friend to enjoy substituted some other steadying mated
64-21.
3t. p.
by a hotel man that $75,home of Mrs. Charles H. Webber, the evening with you.
device-1—perhaps government own 000,000 will be spent by tourists in
York Street Friday afternoon of
ership
of
the
means
of
production
The’ mid week social service on
England the coming summer.
HOME EMPLOYMENT
this week at 3 o’clock. It is hoped Wednesday evening at' 7.30. The and government direction, of labor. [New
Here^'s an incentive/for speeding
To
work
this
out
requires
a-sdfficiBRAIDING rugs for us is pleas there will be a large attendance.
inspiration of this service will help
up the work on Maine highways..
ant, easy, ¡well-paid work. For Waterman’s Ideal fountain pens, you all the week. Make your plans ently large-minded and large’The Lisbon Enterprise—It is, or
particulars address Phelps & Pink
*
hearted
statesman
'
to
make
hiswith gold er silver mountings early in the week for this church
For your Spring and Summer Clothing. That New Suit—thatNew
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street, makes an, ideal gift, many styles evening, as it is the most important learning flow in broader and deep ought to be, thé pride of everÿ citi
Top Coat—thatNew Hat—all are here awaiting your selection at
er channels than those of mere poli zen to show strangers what a good
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t to clioose irbm Fiske the druggist, evening of the week.
prices that will please you as well a^ the style and fitting. We
town we have. See to it then that
on the corner.
Adv.
The Young People’s social on ticians. s
have a well deserved reputation forXvalues in ey^ry department.
streets and sidewalks are kept
WANTED
Dr. and Mrs. G; W. Bburne re Friday evening at the Vestry. All 'Unto This Last—In a community the
We can show you finely/tailored fabrics in stylishly cut models in
ini good condition. We are proturned to their home on Summer the young people of the parish are regulated only by laws of demand gressing. We must either proMen’s Suits from
'
*
$18.50 to $40 00
invited to share the pleasure of the and supply,^ but protected from
street
las
’
t
week
after
spending
Anyone having for sale Antique
evening with us. Mrs. Chapman’s open violence, the persons who be gress or retrogress, and we cerover
two
months
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Spring
Top
Coats
for
men
and
young
men
from
$18.00 to $27.50
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
tainly do not want the latter.
Class^will be the hostesses for the
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, H. G. Boutelle of Washington, D. C.‘ evening. A pleasant evening is come rich are, generally speaking,
Soft and Stiff Hats in a great variety of shades from
Mrs. Alice Grant, Mr. and Mrs. assured.
industrious, resolute, proud, cove The Aroostook Pioneer—Maine
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
V
’ $2.50 to $5.00
tous, prompt, methodical, sensible, will doubtless have the custody of
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact Charles Andrews and Mrs. Will
unimaginative, .insensitive, and ig the battle flags of the 103rd Regi
anything in thè Antique line. Any Libby of this village also Mrs. SewMETHODIST CHURCH
Somewhere
in
this
range
of
prices
you
are
sure
to
find just the
norant. The persons who remain, ment, althp many of the men of
one having articles to offer, call all Hubbard of Kennebunk Beach
hat to please you.
Rev,
Royal
A.
Rich,
Pastor
that
regiment
came
from
New
went
to
Boston
this
(Wednesday)
poor are the entirely foolish, the
or write.
(The Enterprise)
12 Dan« St, Tel. 37-3
entirely Wise, the idle, the reckless,, ¡Hampshire.
As stated before our Boys’ Spring Suits and Glotning are complete
ORSON R. C ARTER, KENNE- faioming.
Well, what is the odds? Maine is
For
Sunday
Sermon
by
the
the
dull,
the
imaginative;
the
sen?
in every particular,
/
>
'
Miss
Mabel
Kelley
has
been
sub

BUNK, MAINE
near
¿by
—
we
are
all
in
the/
“
good
pastor
at
10.30
A.
M.
Subject:
stituting at the Centennial Hill pri “Between theDëvil and the Deep sitivq, the well-informed, the. fin- oM WS. A.
Shop
as
much
as
you
please;
you
’
ll
be
the
readier
to
buy
when
you
mary school for over a week fori Sea.” Bible Study hour following pro Vident, the irregularly and im
get to our store. We have the right goods at the right prices.
FOR SALE
Thé Kennebunk Enterprise—We
Miss Heleq Melcher, whos is confin the morning, service. .The Ep pulsively wicked, the clumsy knave,
A good little'-plhce on Bourne St., ed tp' her home with a severe at worth League will hold its meeting the open theif, arid the entirely want exchange copies of every live
iperciful, just, and godly person.
newspaper in Maine. In that way
owner has left town, a small tack of tonsilitis.
at 6.15 p. m. The seven o’clock
shall we best do oùr journalistic
amount down, the rent pays the Ernest L. Jones who has been service last Sunday, evening was a
American Magazine—Uppermost duty to the “Maine Boom.”
rest.
working on the Pythian building great’meeting, the plan is for a in everyone’s mind in these days is
A. R. Clark, Ross Block Kenne for the past few weeks started this •program equally as good next Sun the thought of the home-coming of Daily Eastern Argus—The rain
bunk, Maine.
week to patrol the State highway day night. Come and see.
our soldiers. We are looking for bow Uncle Sam put across the sea
140 Main Street.
Biddeford, Maine
from Portsmouth to Portland. • He
The Portland District Epworth I ward to it eagerly, even a little is1 the covenant that there will
Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all will lise a motor eye lé to cover the ’League Convention will be held in fearfully; for, more than anything never be another world war. “Why
the Washington Ave. Cliurch, next else, ■ we are wondering what any/war?”—The Enterprise.
field. House of 7 rooms. Low ground^
We are indebted to J. W. Lake, Monday, with a program beginning changes this great experience has '
price easy terms. A. R. Clark, Ross
of Lakeside Grove/ Frostproof, at 2 P. M.,.and continuing through wrought in their characters. . I had I
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Florida for a most, interesting the evening. The pastor and a heard that the war was brutalizing,
magazine “The Florida Grower” large number of delegates are that it killed the finer qualities of-,
Timber and Wood Lots—I have published every Saturday by the planning to go, as it is;to be a meet- *
1mien,-hardened them and made
several for- sale - both large and Florida Grower’s Publishing Co.; in’g of especial interest, with some thém cruel. I had heard that our•
small, also a large amount of dry Tampa, Florida.
young.-men were in danger of Ipsnoted speakers.
[QUICKLY RELIEVE I
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross
The Brotherhood meeting for if’g, in their training for war and
STOMACHGAS
The
Lafayette
Club
have
decided
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Adv.
May, will;'be On Thursday of next Im the actualities of battle, those
•■••'.7 AND ••
to give their Minstrel ShoSv at the week, at the vestry.
attributes of gentleness and kindliOpera House Friday evenîhg May
INDIGESTION
ifessiand tenderness which arq
23. This is booked to be the best CONGREGATIONAL CHÛRCH civilization at its highest point....
It is the most popular innovation
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL?
TRY THEM. AND YOU WIU.
entertainment of the season. You
of many years in smoking to
These'things are lies. Before they
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 3S »
want to save the date in your cal
bacco packages. Smokers are
Will S. Coleman, Minister, . went to France they were fine
endar for this event.
delighted with its many ad
manly boys;/today they have be
TeE 53-12
vantages. Handier—fits
Sunday May 4
come men possessed of such char
Mrs. Daniel Pèrkins’ who has
•the pocket. No digging
acteristics as make one stand be
been passing the winter at the
10.30 a. m.—Worship with sar- fore them with uncovered head and
the tobacco out with
home of Jier cousinS, Mr. and Mrs.
' HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT George Cooper, of Green St., left m o n. Subject : “After
**
Easter mist before their eyes. “You’re *
the fingers. Keeps the
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd. for
next^ old spbrt,” said a litter bearer
pure fragrance of ,
Massachusetts, 'Sunday. Mrs. Thoughts.”
in
Francé,,“
Nix/
’
said
a
wounded
-,
11.45 a. m.—Sunday school with
Tuxedo to the last
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS Perkiftk will reside with her daugh
classes for all.
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE ters in the future.
pipeful. (Not quite
American. “Nothing is wrong with
6.00 p. m.—-C. E. meeting
$6.50 per cd.
as-much tobacco
me but my leg. Get busy with
The Liberty Club are to hold a
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service.
as in the tin,
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE food sale at the Direct Importing
somebody that needs a doctor.” is prepared to do hail and
Week-night meeting in the
*Chap¡but—
scalp treatment, facial
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK, Co. Store Thursday, May 1st. el, Wednesday evening at 7.30 That is how our war brutalized our
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE Doughnuts, cake andpie will be on
soldiers.
‘
This
American
boy
was
massage
and
mani

PORPOISE.
salo. Mrs. Sylvia Boston and Mrs. o’clock.
The State Conference of < Con
curing by ap
Nellie 'Wormwood are the ladies gregational churches Will be held suffering agony, yet his thought
was not for himself buf for his
in charge. It’s at 2.30 p. m.
pointment
at Auburn, May6-8. It is hoped
The remains of Alta May Camp that several from this church may comrades.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
bell who diedin West Buxton, attend.
.
I was there to make a sketch of dren’s flour like a feast. For the
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 Tuesday April 22, were brought
hère Thursday for burial in Hope
her. Luncheon was just over, and tiny toddlers , there ,1s a varied
Kennebunk.
Cemetery. She was the daughter
she was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
of Chester A. and Etta T. Campbell
women. The first xs ds I heard, as and milk, sometimes Graham Oracle
I slid quietly- into a- irby seat, were ers, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis
and her age was 15 yèars and 6
cuit. This is changed on special
“National BJscuit^;
months. Her parents formerly re
occasions te Old Time Sugar Cook
antly my own tasty
sided here.
,
Newtons and, rarest of
fed com- ies or
eon. I liked her, a
we had
in, my pen
fortably as si
Mrs. Nellie Dubois and children
Nabisco,
id those
and ears .b
left last week fpr Medenia, N. Y.’,
QEO. H. PIPER, Prop.
days.'
•‘Between ’the dark
where they wifi in the future make
s just a
she was quoting,
their home. À farewell party was
:ed us happily,
world luncli
bit of pause W
e
us
si
ire they
for.
the
given
Mrs.
DuBois
by
the
ihembers
seems wait
“QUALITY” Our Motto of the Baptist Church- at which
ce they
.childr
ist feed
re given that
t.h’i
time a; handsome chain and pendant
must
babies. First I ha
Always ready—
was presented! to Mrs. DuBOis. Her
239 Main Street
■ould
Then, when thex
many friends ihere wish her suc
eir
always fresh—-always wel
to toddle, I ta
cess
and
happiness
in
her
new
ke
me in my
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE
come.
An appetizer at the be
home while they regret very much
no one
ginning of the meal, making the best
Children]
her decision, to make,-her; home in
Finest Burley Tobacco
‘Tve4
soup better, and the final touch of satis
New York State where her father
and
resides. •faction when the cheese and coffee are
Mellow-aged till perfect
pure
OSTEOPATH
terj
Water Glass egg preservative in.
served. Nothing can take the
nru'
•4- a dash of
any quanity, Fiske the druggist on
113 Main St.,
place of Uneeda Biscu
wi
the corner.
r
Adv.
th
on the family table.
Biddeford, Me.
Mr. A. P. Day of Kennebunk is
so
NATIONAL
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con. offering for sale the wellknown Self-Reducing Corsets $3.50 to 7-00
BISCUIT
Wotaderlift
Corsets,
$6.00
to
$13.50
Stockbridge and Bowker brands of
list
Graduate under the
COMPANY
too-r
founder of the Science .
fertilizer, which have been on the Marvelace Corsets, $6.00 to $12.00
ajjC1
ten t
Dr. A. T. Still,
market for over forty years.. The KopService Corsets, $3.00 to $10.00
pad of
were
“
Juspul
”
Brassierès
$1.00,1.50,2.00
great demand for food abroad and
ways
Hour.
the promise of high prices should
ainty, al“You see. eve
Tn« Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
National
went
on,
“
are
much
encourage the placing of imifledi
can be. During the
mals.
They
are
most
Guaranteed
ate orders. Avoid delay in shipp
y babies were growing
THE JEWELER
most tractable after the
never missed the Chiling- and planting by ordering now.
something to eat. National Bis
Hour with its tasty feast,
Adv. Main Street,
Kennebunk dainties always begin our Chil253 Hain St! Biddefor
------------------ IN—--------- —

THE ENTERPRISE

Fares Paid to Biddeford
Miss Garand’s
Millinery Store

Children’s and Ladies’ Trim
med and Untrimmed Hat^

COME TO US

A. A. Bienvenue

ABBÿTABS

Have You Tried Tuxedo in the New

“TEA-FOIL” PACKAGE?

FOR SALE

Mrs. Mabel Huff

P.

H. BELYEA

fWllli

NLW.T. COX

Chocolate

DI1VAIV

&

J. N. BALCH
Ladles’ Furnishings

______ ________
taifc

W-Jr- .Jkt.

KENNEBUNKPORT
On Sunday morning last Rev. F.
M, Torrentinej special representatiye-of the Centenary movement,
spoke in the Methodist church to a
good congregation. His address
was full of inspiration and instruc
tion.
Last Sunday evening a union
service was held in the Baptist
church, Rev. I. B. Mower being the
speaker. His address was helpful
and held the attention of the large
congregation present.
Capt. Henry A. Heckman had a
severe ill turn on Sunday morning,
. but was much improved on Monday
A reception was extended to Rev.
Thomas P. Baker and family last
Wednesday evening on the occa. sion of their return- to the pasto
rate of the local Methodist church
for the tenth year. Refreshments
of cake and ice cream were served.
The Biddeford corps of the Sal
vation Army held a meeting last
Friady evening in the vestry of the
Methodist church. They, promise
to come again in the near future.
Judge Sanderson is having an
addition made to his summer ,cot
tage.
Mrs. Margaret Deland is at her
cottage.
Mrs. Grace Atkins has opened
her home on Ocean avenue.

w.

i
i
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WELLS AND OGUNQUITI do

Mr. G. S. Graves was ah Ogun-'
*
The pupils of York High School,
The annual meeting of the Ken
I gave an entertainment; in Firenebunkport Public Library Associ quit visitor one day recently.
_
.
_
J_
__
___
AL:«
ation wjll be held on Monday even Mr and Mrs. C. W. Hammond of, man’s Hall of this village Monday
ing next; May 5th, in Assembly hall West
est Kennebunk .called on rela
rela- evening.
/Mrs. James Brewster was. a Ken
high school building, commencing tives in this village, Sunday. j
at 7.30 o’clock. An opportunity ' Mr. and Mrs. William Fenderson nebunk visitor one day the past
for joining the Association by sign of Portland were in town Sunday. week.
■ing the Constitution will be afford Mr. Harry Perltins, took his little
Mr. J. B. Clark is to build a small
*
ed from 7 to 7.30 o’clock.
bungalow right away.
son
Novel
to
the
Portland
Hospital
Miss Lola Walker of Philadel
Miss Daisy Littlefield, has leas
phia addressed the Ladies of Ken Monday for treatment.
ed Hotel Fairview And will open
Mr. Joseph Clark, proprietor of the
nebunkport Monday afternoon at
same May 1st. Miss Lena
the home of Mrs. Hanson. Miss “Clark’s Hotel” will serve one of Stevens who has been cook at Hotel
Walker’s address on “Citizenship his famous banquets to the “Liter Elmwood for the past 15 years has
and Americanization” was vèry in ary Club” of this village Saturday accepted a position at the Fairview
teresting. She spoke of the duty evening, May 3rd.
fcir the season. Every one patro
of women at’the coming presiden Cameras and supplies, develop nizing this house will be sure of
tial election Miss Walker wâs âc- ing and printing, quality of work good food and good service.
ompained by Thomas Reed’s daugh guaranteed, guaranteed, Fiske the 'We have,the goods and can give
druggist, on the corner, Kenne you the service, Fiske the druggist
ter, Mrs. Ralentine.
Adv. oii the corner, Kennebunk. Adv.
The L. T. L. meets at the Supt. bunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark and'
home every Tuesday afternoon to
son Leslie made a trip to Mrs.
have a meeting.
. Friday in the Baptist Vestry we Clark’s former home.. Sunday in
celebrated Anna Gordon’s birthday their new car.
Everyone is busy preparing fop
and our L. T. L.got 50 cents for
the summer season, which promises
Missionary work.
*in
this Section.
We had a regular meeting before to be a busy one
Lieutenant Robie Littlefield is
our W. C. T. U. ladies and they
served us with cake and ice cream expected to arrive home some time
which we enjoyed. We are striving this week.
to be a Victory Legion.
Physicans prescriptions correct
Lena Cheney,
ly compounded, Fiske' the druggist
Press Supt. on' the corner Kennebunk. Adv.,

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY I TOWN HOUSE

Mr. Robert-Paul Benson a life
long'resident of Kennebunkport
Died in Kennebunkport, where’ We are glad . to report that passed away early Thursday morn
he was born and always lived, Howard Campbell is much better ing April 24th,
and it is hoped he will soon be able
Mr. Benson had been- in ill health
Robert Paul Benson aged 70 years to come home. He is still in a bad
and two days. His funeral services condition but all are hoping he will a year or more. He was stricken
were held Sunday from his late improve rapidly after coming home. suddenly Monday morning. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor were Merrill was called and was able to
home. There were present a large
more
than yisited recently by the make him more comfortable. ,
number of friends and relatives,
His death is attributed to heart
Kennebunkport people. Mr. and
Rev. I. B. Mower of the Baptist Mrs. R. A. Fiske and soff Dwight, trouble, Mr. Benson had just
faith a former .pastor, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Geo. passed his seventieth (70) birth
Mr. Benson was a member of the Jenney and Alonzo Towne visited day, having been born on April 22,
Baptist Church and Mousam Lodge the farm where all were most wel- 1849. He was one of a large fam
I. 0. O. F. and a Granger also a come as Mr. .and Mrs. Taylor are ily, the son of the late Robert and
member of the Farmers’ Club. Mr. royal- entertainers. Mr. Jonas Pheobe (Chadburne) Benson and
Benson was a blacksmith and for Taylor/Roy’s father so well known for many yeArs was in the black
35 years worked at his trade. He everywhere in York County, we smith business in Kennebunk and
leaves to mourn his death a widow found in / very poor health, but Kennebunkport. He was a devot
and three children, Ernest P. Ben pleasant and genial and interested ed member of the Baptist Church—
son, the Village Blacksmith, Mrs. in the farm and stock which con of Mousam Lodge I. O. 0. F« of
Florence Washburn Ross, of Bid sists of two yoke of handsome I Kennebunk, and a Charter member
deford and Ralph H. Benson of steers, valued at nearly one thous of Arundel Grange of Kennebunk
Por tland. He leaves thriteen and dollars; a herd of 15 cows; a port.
grandchildren and one brother, flock of sheep and little lambs;
He is survived by his wife and
Joseph Benson of Kennebunkport little pigs; and five horses which three children Mr. Ernest Benson
and hosts of friends. Mr. Benson we alLenjoy looking at. Another of this town,, who succeeded his
was the son of Robert and Phoebe visitor was Mrs. Nellie Day of Ken father in business. "'
Mrs. Florence
’
Chadburne Benson and one of a nebunk, an only daughter of Mr. Ross of Biddeford, and Mr. Ralph
family of seven children, who all Taylor. Sure an hour spent at the Benson of Portland, also a brother,
lived to a good age. The only sur Taylor farm is a most pleasant one. Mr. Joseph Benson of Kennebunk
viving one is Joseph H. of this
F. T. Washburn who is stopping port. The funerAl was held at the
town. Floral offerings were very at the home of his sister in Kenne late home of-the deceased Sunday,
beautiful, and profuse. Intern bunkport; Visited his daughter, April 24th and was attended by I
ment in Arundel Cemetery. The Mrs. Guy Wilson at North Kenne Rev. I. B. Mower, D. D. of Water 13
family have the sympathy of all. bunkport, Sunday. Mrs. Wilson ville. The floral tributes, were
The M. E. Church gave our new entertained her sisters, Misses numerous and most beautiful.
old minister a reception last Thurs May and Olive of Biddeford.
day evening. After nine years of
Miss Marion Currier „ spent a
service Mr. Baker is to be with us part of last week in Biddeford with
H
again. The past few months Mr. her cousin, May Washburn at the
Baker has been in very poor health home of Dr. O’Niel, where Miss
but Rev. Henry McCartney of the Washburn works. She reports a
Miss Alice Cluff, who has been
Congregational Church came, for ■most delightful visit.
visiting relatives in Lynn, Mass.,
ward and helped us for which all ' Friday evening the Ladies’Bible returned home on Saturday.
aré thankful and sure appreciate Class gives a supper to the men of
his kindness. There were present the church which is always a pleas Mr. L. D. Norton was the guest
of friends in Boston and vicinity
at the reception a large number ing event.
last week.
and the occasion was a most pleasMrs. Florence Ross spent the
Mrs. Robert Wildes was a Bidde
Ant one. Ice cream and cake were week end with her mother, Mrs.
ford visitor Monday.
served.
D. W. Hadlock.
Mr. R. Ward and family and Mrs.
George Ward and son are spending
ih
a short vacation at the Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Coon and
family Are enjoying a week’s vaca
tion at their Summer cottage.:
Capt. Robert Wildes, Edward
Roleau and Kenneth Hutchins are
spending a few days at their homes
Rev. F. R. Turrentine gave an
Rev; Norman W: Lindsay was here.
interesting talk Sunday evening in called from his studies at Boston
Mrs. Mosher, Lionel Mosher and
the interest of the Methodist Cen University earlier last week than Master Wheeler arrived at the sum
tenary.
usual on account of the death of the mer cottage Saturday for a brief
Miss Alice Bryant, a teacher of child in the family of Basil Verrill. stay. .
.
•
During the weeks of illness, and
manual training of Cambridge,
following
the
death
of
their
child;
'Mass., recently spent a week’s va
“Little Ted,” Mr. and Mrs. Basil
cation with Mrs. Calvin Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon who Verrill have been’ the recipients of
have been spending some months many kindnesses on all sides from
Miss Elsie Somers is a patient at
in Lynn, Mass., returned to their neighbors and friends. While it is
always hard to express one’s grati the Webber Hospital ir< Biddeford.
home here this week.
tude at such a time, they are most
Mrs. Chas; Fritts of Somerville,
The W. H. Pinkham store was sincerely grateful for the many faopened on Thursday of last week vors and wish all to know that it is Mass., visited her father, Mr. Geo.
York a few days recently.
by Mr. Asa M. Seavey of Kenne appreciated by them.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Joy and sons
bunk, whp has as manager Harold
Miss Sadie M. Nunan • went to
C. Cluff of this place.
.Boston- on Friday of last week, tak Roland and Haver- Joy and Miss
Warren of Portsmouth, N. H., Were
Mrs. Williarg Jenison went to ing in the Y. D. Parade.
Sunday visitors of Mr. Joy’s sister,
Glen, N. H., on Saturday of last *:Mr. and Mrs/ Alfred White of
week where she will spend a few Portland spent the week end with Mrs. Gowen Moulton.
<Miss Cora York is visiting her
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nunan.
_
sister, Mrs. Charles Fritts of Somerville, Mass., for a few weeks.
* S Mr. Chaur<cy Briggs has sold his
LL
g horse and purchased another.
T\/Tv
•
Mr. Edwin /.TA-rr
Joy A#
of Dn+K
Bath, Mr
Maine,
has arrived at his bungalow for 3,
few weeks. Mrs. Joy and daughter
Lucille who are visiting in South
Berwick will join him in a few days
Mr. Charles H. Robinson and son
Mr. and Mrs. Warren R. Barney
Rev. Hiram Mains will preach at
Charles S. made a .business trip in the Adventist Church next Sunday who have been spending the Win
their auto to Boston-, Wednesday. at the usual hour.
ter in Malden, Mass., returned to
Mr. Joseph G. -S. Robinson and - Mr. B. P. Emery made a busi their home here Tuesday.
Mr. Chauncy Briggs went to
family of-Reading Mass., have ar ness trip to Alewive ,on Monday.
Mr. John Richens-was at’ home Rumford Falls, Monday, where he
rived here for the summer and will
has employment.
occupy lawyer John G. Smith’s for a few days the past week.
Mrs. J. M. Hurley and daughter
Mr, Charles Currier spent the
cottage. Mr. Robinson will assist
his father, Mr. C, H. Robinson in Mariori/visited friends at Rumford week end here with his family.
Mrs, Hope Littlefield attended a
the express truck business between last week.
Kennebunkport and Portland which The Loyal Workers’ will have meeting at Mrs. Hansons of the
will begin operation^ about the their monthly missionary meeting Town House on Tuesday P. M.
Tuesday evening led by Mrs. Eva
Mr. John Somers visited his sis
first of. May.
Roach. Topic—“An Evening with ter at the Webber Hospital, Bidde
Mr. H. G. Hines and family of our China Missionaries.”
ford, last Sunday.
Trenton, N. J., have arrived at their
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allie Wells who
summer home on the beach road Kennebunk were in town on Sun have been spending the winter in
for the season.
day.
Florida have returned to the Beach
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not see what you
want ask for it.

The Simmons Oil
Cook Stoves
1,2, 3 and 4 Burner in stock

has a big variety of
Gents Furnishings for This Stove will bum 6 1-2 hours on 1 gallon oil and 1 3-4
Spring at prices to suit hours longer on same amount-of oil than other makes of
stoves. Call in and let us demonstrate to you why it will.
all.

Daylight Store Larrabee
Kennebunk,

M aine

Dept. Store
KENNEBUNK

ROSS BLOCK

WOMEN’S WEAR
IN THE

Smartest of the Season’s Styles
CORRECTLY portraying the newest fashions in Women’s
wear, our present displays afford an excellent opportunity
for women to complete their Spring and Summer ward
robes. There is much variation in- the styles too, that each
individual desire can be fully satisfied. No woman should
hesitate now to supply all her apparel needs, as our show
ings are at their very best.

I

For Present Wear, We Feature
Women’s Coats

Stylish Suits
Attractively priced in an endless variety of best styles,

iailored and buttoned and branded in the clever new models
now in vogue. Shown in Serges, Poplins, Tricotines, at
prices ranging from .............. ;.................................................

$18.98 to $50.00

In misses’ siizes, also women’s regular and extra sizes.
Made of such popular materials as Velours, Silvertones,
Poplins, Mixtures and Serges. Smartly trimmed in braids
and buttons. All in new and attractive styles, as most of
these Coats have been in stock less than two weeks. Prices
. range from
.......... .

$13.98 to $40.00

DOLMANS and CAPES
xA.re still extremely popular. The wonderful popularity of these garments is growing greater and greater
and you will be delighted with the wonderful assortment we are showing, both in materials and styles.
You are sure to get something here exceptionally stylish and becoming at a very low price.

Dolmans from
Capes from

New Silk Gloves “Kayser” make,
black, white, grey. I Prices 79c, 89c

new drapery materials. The Puri
tan Mills art draperies;are now be
ing displayed. Bright, cheerful
Chintzes, Cretonnes, Terry Cloths,
Reversible Cloths, Repps, etc., in
*
.clean
cut designs and beautiful
color combinations are here for
your selection. Prices range from
................... ..
25c to $1,35 a yd.

Girls’ new Spring /Dresses, ages 6
to 14, made of Gingliam, Voiles,
Linons, etc.l Prices $1.25 to $7.98

Scrims and Marquisettes in white,
ivory and ecru in a variety of best
styles at prices
35c to 50c a yd

New Summer models in fashionable
Blouses, white, flesh and colors.
Prices . .. ............... $5.98 to $8.98

Figured Madras, 36 inches • wide, neat colored designs on ivory
ground. Price the yard .... 50c

Summer Undersilks in new designs
Petticoats ............. $4.50 to $6.98

Sunfast materials, plain, Also figur
ed in /colors ròse, green, blue, for
overdrapes. Prices, the yard
........... ............. .
59c to 79c

eL 1
Bä

New draperies of Scrim, Marquisette-and Ruffled Voile, white ivory
and ecru. Assortment of best
patterns. Prices. ... $1.98 to $4.95

St
ôç

Children’s Cotton;, Hose, black,
* white, tan. Special at a pair ...
..................... ........ i... 35c and 39c
■New Percales, light, medium and
dark colors, best goods, the yard
.. ..............................
25c

Untrimmed Hats ... $1.25 to 5.98
Summer Sailors in new styled hats.
The ever popular sailor is now beirig shown in several clever and
original models which are design
ed to lend smartness to your Sum
mer wear. All colors and combina
tions, including black at prices
from............. ............. $3.98 to $5.98

Camisoles.......... . .. $1.00 to $2.25
Chemises....................$2.98 to $5.00
Night Gowns............ $5.00 to $7.98
New Silk Hosiery in black, white
and colors, “Onyx” and “Gordon”
brands............ $1’50,1.98, and 2.25

Children’s hats in quaint < little
shapes, very prettily trimmed with
flowers and ribbon. Prices_ ..
.................. :............. $1.98 to 3J)8

the

is!

You Will Like These

Around the Store

Stylish Millinery
Sfljart, dressy hats to wear' with
tailored Suits or dress, characteristil and individual for Spring and
Summer wear. The variety of
models enables a choice of a be
coming and attractive selection at
vary low prices. Trimmed Hats.
. /....... ................... $3.98 to $10.00

$22.98 to $40.00
$18.98 to $37.50

STORE OF QUALITY Er SERVICE

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Si
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